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INTERESTING NOTES FOR TEACHER AND 
PUPIL. 

Music. - The Royal Conservatory at Dresden, 
Germany, has over 1200 pupils and 112 teachers. 

News comes from Madison, Wis., that one of tho 
university professors has succeeded in making pho
tographs of waves of sound in air. 

A:rt.-Sarah Bernhardt, in order that the greater 
publi c of the middle classes might profit by her art, 
has leased from the Government the Theatre du 
Nations, Paris, for at least a dozen years. The 
present low prices are to be maintained. 

Lite:ratu:re.-M. Brunetiere has made the follow
ing general characteriz;ations of the chief literatures 
of Europe : The essential character of Italian lit
erature, he says, is artistic; of Spanish, chivalrous; 
of German, phi losophic; of French, social; of 
English, individualistic. 

Money has been contributed for a life-size statue 
of Thomas Hughes, the author of "Tom Brown's 
School Days, " to be erected at Rugby. 

The French Society of Authors has commissioned 
M. Falqn.ire to make a statue of Balzac, to take the 

place of the rejected model by Rodin. It is hoped Science.-More than 12,000,000 acres of the 
that 1ihe statue will be ready for the one-hundredth Sahara desert have been made useful for raising 
ann~versary of Balzac's birth, in May, 1899. crops with the aid of artesian wells. 

. The Russian meteorologist, Professor W oetkof, 
Medicine .-'' As a medical student, in 1865, I re- calls attention to the almost uninterrupted sun-

member heari.l:lg Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes say to shine that prevails in winter in the Irkutsk region 
his cla s at Harvard : " When you begin practice, of Siberia. He thinks it would be an ideal place 
you will have twenty remedies for one disease ; for consumptives and for raising plants under glass. 
but after twenty years, you will have twenty dis- It is computed that when at rest we consume 500 
eases for one remedy.' This prediction is fulfilled cubic inches of air a minute, says Professor Hunt
in Antikamnia. which meets so many indications," envell. If we walk at the rate of one mile an hour 
writes Dr. W. E. Anthony, the ~reat authority on we use 800 ; two miles, 1,000; three miles, 1:600; 
medicine. Every year of its history Antikamnia four miles, 2,300. If we start out and run six miles 
has, while confirming it remedial qualities, con- an hour we consume 3,000 cubic inches of air 
tinually exalted its value as a pain conqueror. In d · f h · 
fact, the medical profession has now accepted it as uring every mmute 0 t e time. 
the most satisfactory remedy in all cases where re- The truth of the adage about constant. dripping 
lief from pain, or rest in nervous disorders, is wearing away a stone is striki.u~ly illustrated in the 
sought. To receive a call for a dozen Antikamnia fact that the Niagara River has m 36,000 years cut a 
tablets (five grains each, with monogram A<), is now channel 200 feet deep, 2,000 feet wide and 7 miles 
as familiar to apothecaries as any that comes to long through solid rock. 
them, for all hea,lach~s, menstrual pains, neu-
ralgias, colds in the head, influenza or la grippe, In certain conditions of the atmosphere electricity 
with all of its preceding and following pains. For is so abundant on the top of the volcano, Mauna 
adults, in all conditions where pain is to be sub- Lod , in Hawaii, that an English geologist found 
dued, two tablets, crushed, at a dose, with water or that he could trace electric letters with his fingers 
wine to follow, never disappoints. · on his blanket. 
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THE NATURE OF MELODY. Hitherto, we have spoken of melody in the ab-
stract. Professor J adassuh n has also some valuable 

SCHOOL MUSIC IN CHARACTER MAKING. 

Melody, compared with harmony, has had but a practical chapters upon what we may term "Ap-
meagre literary tribute paid to it in the form of plied Melody," i.e., melody adapted to its means of In an address at the couvention of the National 
treatises on its origin, growth, and up-building. production. 'l'hur:;, vocal phrase:) are more re- Educational Association, Albert E. Winship said: 
Perhaps the reason is similar to that which provides stricted in compass than instrumental melody. ":Music rises through rhythm and melody to bar
the every-day person ·with copious printed matter Among different kinds of vocal melody, choral mony and symphony. School music brings the pop· 
concerning his body, his food, his clothes, and his writing need not be so carefully kept withm narrow ulace up to the enjoyment of all the comfort, peace 
dwellings, and leaves his real man but a scanty few limits as solo-portions, unless the latter are in- and joy of music, in so far as music has a common 
pages, comparatively. We know (or think we tended for exceptional voices, because, in a large interest for mankind. It also brings music as an 
know, which has the same effect), a great deal body of voices of the same class, some are naturally art into the every-day life of the wor!d by making 
about our bodies and their external trappings, so more fitted for producing high notes with effect, it the habitual companion in their impressionable 
our talk on these matters is as the sound of many and others for low notes, and so on, each supplying years of those who are to be the Americans of the 
waters, and of the making of books on these sub- another's deiiciencies. Music intended to be sung future. 
jects there is no end. We admit, on the other softly should, as a rule, be written for the medium "At large expense we are beginning to beautify 
hand, that we know but little of the soul, whence part of the voice; in this case, dynamic expression school-rooms with reproductions of works of art, 
and how it came; we cannot examine it as we do a dictates the ouiliue, or at least the pitch. In in- reprints of the master-picf'es. Too much cannot be 
garment; consequently, only the rare philosopher strumeu tal melody, the peculiarities of the pro- said of the benefit to be derived from placing these 
writes of the soul, and even he simply observes, dncing-medium should be studied. When insLru- where children can see them day by day, but even 
never dictates nor makes laws for its being and ments of the pianoforte class had little sustaining this is hardly to be compared with the influence of 
governance. Melody is the soul of music: "the power, their melodies were full of shakes and turns, the daily singing of historic songs, the weaving of 
essential characteristic of e\-ery musical work is to disguise the weakness. As the instruments im- selections froin master-pieces iuto the heart and 
melody; without this no musical creation is con- proved, the decoration of melody became less the voice of children, to be taken by them into 
ceivable," writes Profe~sor Jadassohn. But though promiuent. In like manner, every other instru- after life. 
melody is thus all-pervading, it is of 1hat subtle es- ment has its own idioms. Small composers iguore "The problems are how to get the most of music 
sence which de1ies analysis; and while we acknowl- or abuse these; great musicians turn them to the into school, and the most out of the music of the 
edge the absolute necessity of creating melody highest ends. school. Let us have music in every school in 
before a wor1'>: of the tone-art is possible, we are America. It is almost as absurd to have a school 
compelled to stand aside and confess that we may without music as to have a school-room without 
learn or teach the laws of harmony and the other LORENZO PEROSI. sunlight. When music is in the school, it should be 
externals of music, but are powerless to impart thf' so taught as to be a factor in character making. 
gift of melodic·creation to one who has it not, or to The rise and fall of the oratorio priest·composer, SunHght in the school room will not insure health 
acquire it ourselves if similarly deprived. Lorenzo Perosi, forms an interesting chapter in the without proper ventilation and appropriate exer-

lf melody be thus intangible, impalpable, inac- history of contemporary music. Few co .. nposers cise; indeed, it can ruin the eyes if it is directly 
cessible to mere cleverness or industry, it avails ha~e ever been brought to public notice so effec- faced. So music will not make character simply by 
nought to write books upon its nature, its essence tively, every device known in the art of modern admitting it to the school-room. 
and functions; that were the veriest Tantalus- reclame being employed, and for the first time the · "Music is of service to a greater number of per
effort of man's mind-to .strive with no hope of at- intluence of the ~hurch was brought to bear toward sons than any other art. More appreciate it and 
taining. But stay, the soul itself shows its presence accentuating the fame of this composer and his execute it, more aro influenced by it and use it for 
to the senses by external manifestations. While music. As one of our leading wt·iters well says, his the pleasure and good of others. The poorest get 
we are unable to define what soul is, we can see in praise was sung in the most extravagant terms, dis- from it comfort and enjoyment, and the rich JOY 
the body which it governs what like it is. There is cretion was thrown to the winds, and he was pro- and peace. The laborer at his toil, the millionaire 
the merry soul in the smiling face, the serious soul claimed to be the peer of men who may be said to at his dinner, the servant and the servantless house
behind the grave features, the active soul in the have created the music of civilization. wife in the kitchen, and the society queen in the 
brisk-moving limbs. Melody, likewise, has its out- Every medium of publicity was employed-even drawing room, all find mnsic their tonic. 
lines which can be examiued, its features which the pulpit. Papal decrees encourag'ld his patron- "Music rests the body, balances the mind , and 
can be catalogued, its quick movement which indi- age. Extreme honors were paid to him. A mere pacifies the soul. It is said that one cannot be hyp
cates the joy of spring when all things are young youth, he was called to the highest post in the notized when he is singing. The violently insane 
again, its solemnity like that of the man of thought musical service of his creed. . do not sing. An angry man cools off if he begins 
to whom life is a problem of weighty kind. These Patriotism played its part. Perosi was not only to sing. There are no angles in a song. The ten
externals of melody can be analyzed and classified hailed as the successor of Palestrina and Bach; he clency of music is to make one beautiful. If there 
as much as those farther-out externals of harmony was proclaimed to be the re-creator of pure eccle- are discords in the life of musical people, it is not 
which correspond to the clothing of the man. siastical song, the redeemer of music from its mate- because of the music, but in spite of it. 

Such an analysis and classification is attempted rialistic degradation, the Messiah of a new school, ''Music may be taught in school so as to be a 
by Professor Jodassohu in Das Wesen dm· Melodie in Halian in its fundamental principles, but destined mere glossing of the life, or it may reach to the 
der Tonkunst. He writes of tbe ''Invisible Melody" to be unirersal in its truth, purity and beauty. fountains of character. No art can be spread out 
of Bach's First Prelude, of Chopin's Etude, Op. ~5, All this caused surprise, but it was acceptetl as so thin, as none can run so deep.' 
No. 1; of the "Scale Melody," as in the Scherzo of current. It did not seem possible that there could "A bird that is ill will not sing. Music repre
Schumann's E fiat Quintet, Op. 44, where the utmost be anything false in this matter. Lorenl'io Perosi sents healih of body and of mind, of disposition and 
of gaiety, combined with easy grace, is conveyed must certainly be a genius, a God-gifted being, spirit. It represents, also, faith and love, joy and 
by the quickly tlowitng stream of sound, innocent of called to a noble mission. peace. 
concealed boulders or falls; other scale-melodies This belief lasted until unprepared and unpreju- ''The common school is especially a place for 
linger upon or repeat some of their degrees, as in diced .opinion had its opportunity. In Paris, where teaching singing, for giving the child the power to 
the Scherzo of Beethoven's Op. 97. Then we have the peculiar influences atworkvvere still operative, get the most out of music, that he may give the 
the '' Accordlich gebildete Melodie," or the melody in a degree at least, dissenting voices were heard. world the most thorough music. It is something to 
founded upon harmony, such as the first principal They were not numerous, but they spoke with sing, but singing of itself is not enough. One must 
theme of Beethoven's Fourth Symphony. The a:uthority. Then in turn, Amsterdam, Vienna, Ber- know how to sing well. When Melba, the queen of 
chief subject of the First Movement in the Choral lin sat in judgment, and the truth bega n to filter entertainers, with a voice of culture as well as of 
Symphony, on the other hand, is half built on out. Perosi's fame tottered. It remained for New sweetness aud force, began her training with Mar
chords and half on the scale. York to give the coup de grace to his undeserved chesi,she would spend twenty-three hours and forty-

All interval skips have their characteristic effects, reputation. The deed was done, brutally perhaps, five minutes of exquisite care of body, mind and 
and their inversions provide another source of but the provocation was a great one. spirit in order that she might be in the best possible 
variety, the inverting of intervals which are uearest Many theories have been ad vanc(' cl to explain this condition for a lesson of fifteen minutes. If a 
to the octave (7th. 6th), producing more change cxtraordinay •. booming" of Perosi. None is con- woman of her genius and power needed the most 
than that of the 5th and 4th. An example of a · vincing. The one that seems most plausible sug- skilful training at the hands of one of the world's 
scale-melody, in which an entrancing resu lt is the gests a veritable conspfracy-a worthy one, per- most gifted teachers, what shall be said of those 
outcome of a simple inversion, is in the slow move- haps, when its purpose is considered- but, never- who think that it is all-sufiicient to have a :::cbool 
ment of Mendelssohn's Scotch Symphony: Play theless, one open to the same objections that attach sing one hymn or song each morning? 
this straight clown the scale instead of skipping up to all applications of the maxim, ,, the end justifies "The school is no more expected to make soloists 
from A toG, and the enchantment is· gone. the means." than to ~lake horse:s~oers or millin~rs, but as the 

Successions of similar intervals, to be pleasing The theory advanced is that it was deemed nee- school gives the trammg and educat1?n so that ot~e 
must be limited in number. Six chromatic scale~ essary by the spiritual mentors of the Italians to .... can prepare aclvantageo~sly for any l.Ife. work, S? It 
degrees are used in succession in Wagner's '' 0 Star counteract in some way the materialistic tendencies must g:Ive that prepar~twn. for specmhzmg .which 
of Eve"; more than this number would pro<luce a of the contemporary composers of Italy. The young shall discover to the child h1? tal.ent for musiC. ~t 
bizarre effect. Diatonic scale-degrees must be men, born and bred under radical and revolution- ought to be expected of every graduate of a _Public 
mixed (tones and semitones) : more than three ary influences, were writing music of passion and school that h~ shall. be able to do ~s well with ~he 
whole tones are rarely good ; an exception is found sensuality. They found inspiration only in tales talent he ?as m .mu~I? as he does with that whwh 
in the ascending minor (melodic) scale, where four of dramatic purport-protests against establisbed he)~~s f~I .letter-w~I~mg. . . 
whole-tones follow one another above the mediant forms, codes and conventions. Their music stimu- !here IS~ tradition that m?st musician.s have 
Major thirds are harsh in succession. Two perfect lated human yearnings for free(lom in every direc- but three ~r fot~r pet so~.gs o~· ' .tneces of musiC' that 
fourths are pleasing, notwithstandiag their prohi- tion. They were becoming dangerous, and a eoun- they can ~ender at any tnne,, and tha:t they ca.n only 
bition by the ancients; a good example is in the term:ne was laid. play or sm~ ":"hen ~hey are m practic~ .. This may 
"Lohengrin" Bridal Chorus (bar 5). It was an ingenious plan, for it appealed to the be the .prof~sswnal s sta~clard, but ~t Is not the 

Rhythm is as important and recognisable as the musical instincts, the patriotism and the religion of standa1d ?f the people In other t~11ngs. Wh.at 
melodic outline in giving character. While a people. It had other aims, too, less special-the would be thought of a school that tramed the puplls 
monotony of interval is displeasing, monotony of restoration of music to its original and higher pur- to perform but three. sample. examples, and these 
rhythm is equally so, for a different r·eason. Two pose, the service of religion. o.nly when th~y .were !n pr~ctiCe, or .to read a sele?
major thirds in succession produce the harsh aug- Had Perosi really been a genius, there would have bon of descnpt1 ve, d1dac.t1C, ~raton cal and poet1c 
mented 5th Three whole-tones make a ti·itone been a revolution. Unfortunately he is not such, ?h:;tracter. :rhe co~panso~ IS not adequate, but 
more than three usually carry the melody out of 3.nd the bubble is burst. It IS sug~estive. · 'I he pubhc school ought to do 
the diatonic genus. But in rhythm the poor effect away With much that seems to the people non-
of repetit.io~ is due simply to t~e lack of variety. sensical in the limited power of trained musicians. 
In the bml~hng of a melody the mtervals are, as it It is the intention to erect at a certain place in ''While children should be trained to get out of 
were, the forms of the stones, the rhythm is their the Thiergarten, the park just outside of the Bran- some master-pieces all that is in it, they should also 
measure of size. Monotony, especially in size, pro- denburg gate of Berlin, statues to Bach, Handel, be taught to get out of every master-piece in music 
duces in music a dreary effect similar to that of a Mozart, Haydn and other German musicians, be- somewhat of its power as readily as they do out of 
huge blank brick-wall upon the eye. ginning with Wagner. 'Paradise Lost' or 'The Merchant of Venice.'" 
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CHARLES SCHILLINGER. 

Charles Schillinger, the well-known musician, 
died on the 1st ult., after a lingering illness, at his 
late residence, 1413 North Thirteenth street. Mr. 
Schillinger was in his sixty-fifth year, and had long 
been identified with musical atl'airs in St. Louis. 
He was universally esteemed for his ripe musician
ship and genial character, and his death is deeply 
deplored by a host of friends. The REVIEW ex
tends its sympathy to his bereaved wife and son. 

MUSICAL SOCIETIES. 

Both the American Federation of Musicians and 
the National League of Musicians adjourned sine 
die after electing officers. Action looking toward 
the consolidation with the American Federation 
was taken by the National League. Reso
lutions were adopted giving the Executive Board 
power to divide all moneys in the treasury pro rata 

. among the locals, after which the league will be 
amalgamated with the American Federation of 
Musicians. 

The American Federation elected the following 
officers : 

President, Owen Miller. St. Louis. District Ex
ecutive Officers-First, G. J. Vandenberg, Newark, 
N. J ; second, George Nachmann, Baltimore; 
third, H. S. Beissenherz, Indianapolis; fourth, Will 
S. Rose, Kansas City ; fifth, Frank Spiegel, Denver; 
Secretary, J. J. Schmalz, Cincinnati; Treasurer, 
Otto Ostendorf, St. Louis. 

First Vice-President, George Nachmann, Balti
more; Second Vice-President, Frank Spiegel, Den
ver; Third Vice-President, W. S. Rose, Kansas 
City, Mo.; Fourth Vice-President, George Vanden
burg, Newark, N.J.; Fifth Vice-President, H. S. 
Beissenherz, Indianapolis. 

These officers were elected by the National 
League : 

President, George N achmann, Baltimore ; Secre
tary, H. S. Beissenherz, Indianapolis; Treasurer, 
Charles Melber, Cincinnati. 

Philadelphia was selected as the next place of 
meeting by the American Federation. 

SIEGFRIED WAGNER'S FIRST "MUSIC DRAMA." 

Since the death of Richard Wagner, the musical 
iconoclast and revolutionist, Germany, it is ad
mitted, has produced no first-rate musician. The 
master's mantle has uescended to no one, and in the 
world of music there has been stagnation, if not 
retrogression. But just at present critics and mu
sicians are wondering and debating whether Wag
ncr's on ly son , Siegfried, is not destined to continue 
the work of the creator of ''Tristan" and "Parsifal" 
and the "Nibelung" tetralogy. Siegfried has writ
ten a music elrama along the distinctivt~ Wagnerian 
lin es, and it has already been given wiLh considera
ble success in Munich and Leipsic. It is recogni7;ed 
that at his age he has done more than the father 
achieved at the corresponding period of hil'l life, but 
will time and growth develop in young Siegfried 
genius equal to that of his father? · 

Until Siegfried reached his twentieth year he had 
given absolutely no signs of musical talent. His 
father had long since given up the idea of making 
a musician of him, and his education was intended 
to lit him for engineering. But six years ago Sieg
fried abandoned that career and devoted himself to 
music. He soon became a conductor and gave con
certs and directed the "cycle" at Bnireuth. The 
critics differed about his qualities as interpreter, 
and some actually advised him to resume his tech
nical engineering studies. About two years ago, 
however, he produced a symphonic poem entitled 
' 'Longing," w hi cit elicited no little praise, and now 
he bas written an opera or music drama. An ac
count of the production at Leipsic was sent to the 
St. Petersburg Novoye Vremya, a Wagner propa
gandist in Russia, and the Literary Digest e tracled 
from it the following sketch of the plot : 

''The opera is called 'Der Biirenhiiuter' ('The 
Man with a Bear's Skin'). The scenes are laid in 
Germany, at the end of the Thirty Years' War. A 
young villager who has returned from the war poor 
and homeless sells nis soul to the devil for money, 
and agrees to spend some years in the lower regions 
in the capacity of a stoker or oven-heater. While 
thus serving his master the young warrior takes 
pity on a poor, suffering sinner condemned to tire, 
and emancipates him from hell. For this oirense 
the devil expels him and punishes him by giving 
him a l>ear's skin, but wiLhout otherwise changing 
his human figure. In this odious and fearful form 
be is doomed to wander over the earth. shunned 
and dreaded by all men, until an innocent maiden 
should faH in love with him and pass three years 
with him in marital happiness. At the end of that 
period he is to be tran formed back into human 
shape. But one concession the devil grants him
the possession of a sack of gold which Cl'J.U never 
be exhausted . The appearance of Rirenhiiuter on 
earth creates a panic. but his gold opens for him 
nearly every door, and not only is he welcomed af
ter his treasure is discovered, but he soon finds a 
girl who, from compassion rather than greedl con
sents to become his wife. The requisite three years 
pass, the condition is fulfilled, and the happy young 
husband is freed from the devil's curse and changed 
into a man." 

Like his father, Siegfried based his fanciful story 
on a legend found in Grimm's tales. He wrote his 
own libretto, in this respect also emulating his 
father. In the music the method of leading themP-s 
and "continuous melody" is adopted, but accord
ing to the paper we quote from, the composer is not 
a slavish imitator of his illustrion sire. His music 
is original, melodinus, rich, and of characteristic 
color. He employs the orchestra to elucidate and 
explain the course of the opera, and his orchestra
tion shows skill, familiarity with the various instru
ments, the capacities of the human voice, and the 
effective and harmonious blending of scenes, words 
and music . 

This view is not shared by all who have reviewed 
this oper~. Some declare that the clever and sonor
ous orchestration hides a poverty of musical ideas 
and of invention, but even these do not deny all 
merit and beauty to the music of the opera. 

MAJOR AND MINOR. 

A number of Brooklyn citizens have formed a 
company with $1,000,000 capital to build a fine 
music-hall for that city. 

The composer Puccini has been made a Chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor. This is owing to the suc
cess in Paris of ''La Boheme." 

In China there is no copyright law. An author's 
rewa• d consists in the thought that he has expressed 
his idea and therel>y benefitted mankind. 

A Russian society sends out experts to all parts 
of the empire to coll ect old popular songs. The 
authorities are doing much to develop a national 
school of music. 

The house in which Haydn was born, at Rohrau, 
Aust.ria, was recently destroyed by fire. A book of 
autographs and the memorial tablet which marked 
the old building were the only thii gs that were 
saved. 

An Eisteddfod will be held at New Castle, Pa., 
July 31st. Liberal pri:ws are offered to contesting 
choral organiz.ations, the principal one being $500 
for mixed chorus. 

The Government of Sweden and Norway has 
made a liberal grant to the composer Elbing to help 
!Jim in his travels undertaken to collect the ancient 
Folk-Songs of those countries. 

Mr. Clarence Eddy has received the appointment 
of ofiicial organist for th\3 United States at the Paris 
Exposition of 1900. Mr. Eddy goes to Paris this 
month, but will return in the fall for a concert tour 
of the United States. 

The vanous concert agencies of Leipsic, Ger
many, and the management of the Gewandhaus or
chestra, have refused to issue tickets to the English 
and American press representatives. Leipsic's 
Chinese wall policy in music has already cost her 
nearly all her former prestige. 

Cornell 'University has set a noble pattern in 
that custom of providing informal organ recitals at 
evening time for all who care to drop in at the 
chapel. It is a practice which chapels and churches 
everywhere might follow with great profit. Beau
tiful music is essential to the higher evangelization 
and civilization of hnmanity. 

Mr. Moody says it is worth going a thousand 
miles to get a good thought. Recently he offered a 
prize of $5.00 to the young man who would send 
him the best thought that he had obtained during 
the month. The following was adjudged the priz.e: 
''Men grumble because God puts thorns on roses. 
Would not it be better to thank God that he puts 
roses on thorns?" 

The Henry Wolsohn Musical Bureau announces 
for next season a piano tour of Vladimir de Pach
mann, who will come in October or November. It 
is several years since De Pachmann played here, 
and his retnrn will be awaited witl interest. 

Jean de Reszke, more fortunate in all things 
than most men, will go to live in a new house in 
Paris, which his mother-in-law is building for her 
daughter. This is to be in the Bois de Boulogne, 
and will be especially rich and luxurious. Mme. 
de Reszke's mother is a woman of wealth, and this 
present to her daughter is made with the object of 
keeping her husbancl more in Paris and less in 
Poland during his vacations. 

The officers of the great national Saengerfest, 
which is to be held in Cwcinnati in June, have en
gaged the following artists, all of American birth: 
Mrs. Corinne Moore-Lawson, soprano; Miss Jose
phine J acoby, contralto; OscarEhrgott, bass; Evan 
Williams and George Hamlin, tenors. Here is a 
German organization engaging American singen;;. 
Generally it is the other way: American festival 
associations engage German singers. 
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The Perry School of Oratory and Dramatir. Art 
held two graduating recitals at its hall in Y. M. C. 
A. building, one given by Miss Addie Tuttle 
Abrams on the 11th ult., and the other given by 
Miss Grace Dey on the 15th ult. The young ladies 
proved themselves worthy of the highest com
mendation and a credit to their teacher. Mr . 
Edward P. Perry. of the Perry School of Oratory 
and Dramatic Art, is doing great work in St. Louis, 
and his school deserves the high rank it has taken 
among the institutionsof the country. 
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Remember this Sign 
whereby 

It Conquers Pain. 

Many a woman is so exquisitely 
/ .... organized that the strains of 
music cause her to forget to eat or 
drink until reminded of the 
necessity by physical exhaustion, 
but the Nineteenth Century Woman 
never forgets to be daintily clothed, 
and she knows too that the place 
of all others to buy exactly what 
she wants at just the price she 
can afford to pay, is 

P. S.-Mail Orders are answered the same day 
as received, and special attention is given to 
accurately filling them. 

CopyrtabLed 1898, by Oto. P. U.n,. 

The Henneman Musicales given at Henneman 
Hall every Sunday afternoon are proving valuable 
factors in local musical progress. 

Mrs. Broaddus, the prominent vocal teacher, is 
spending the summer in Europe. She will return 
in time to resume her classes for the new season. 

Erker Bros. Optical Co. 
608 OLIVE STREET. 

Largest assortment of the best makes of 
Opera Glasses at very low prices. 

Shell and Silver Lorgnettes. 
Miss Mahan is at Beers Hotel, and is busy with a Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately adjusted 

large class of pnpils. H er vacation will be taken 
later in the season . 

St. Jacobs Oil 

SIXTH, OLIVE AND LOCUST. 

The 

JONES' 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE. 

307·309·311 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo. 

THE. COMPLETE BUSINESS COURSE. 
Short Hand, Type Writing, Telegraphy, 

Spanish and English Branches 
Thoroughly Taught. 

Students may .Ente'P at Any Time and S•lect •uc11 
Studies as They Desire. 

For information, circulars, etc., call at the College office 
or address J. C. BOHMER Principal. 

BUY 
FROM 

FIRST HANDS 
IT PAYS 

UMBRELLAS 
AND CANES 

ARE 
RIGHT 

OUR PRICES 
LIKEWISE 

...... ARE YOU A JUDGE ........ 
OF GOODS? 

IF SO IT WILL BE EASY SELLING 
IF NOT 

WE WILL GIVE YOU SOME 
POINTERS 

IN OUR LINE, HOW TO BUY AND 
BUY RIGHT 

·~ ksl9t~~;s~st 
..; ~ ( Formerly. ) 

· 314N.6th 

"Crown"· Piano, 
Lhe one of 11 many tones," embodies the highest attainments in the art of Piano 
making, and is in accord with the best ideals of piano construction. 

The ''Crown" Piano is strictly and in the fullest sense a high grade piano. It 
is not surpassed in any way by any "single tone" piano. It is all, and has all 
that will be found in any other high grade piano; and, in addition thereto, its 
many- tone capabilities give it range and capacity above and beyond all others, 
doing away completely with the objections to the ordinary pianos, because of the 
monotony of their one ''single tone." 

Its multi-tone adjustment does not complicate its construction, or in any way 
affect the quality of the piano tone except to more than double its life. It is an 
essential part in the construction of the ''Crown" Piano, and is built into each 
and every " Cro·wn" Piano marl e. All of the various tones and tone efrects, aside 
from the regular piano tone, are produced by it. No other piano has this multi
tone adjnstment; no other piano can have it, because it belongs exclush·ely to 
the'' Crown" Piano. 

The great varieties of tone, tone shading and tone . effects produced by the 
"Crown" Piano, give it the greatest and most varied capacity of any Ji>iano ever 
made. 

Any person who can play in the ordinary piano tone, can quickly learn to ex
ecute in the various tones . The original and exclusive attributes and capabili ties 
of the "Crown,, Piano in its piano tone and its other" many tones" charm and 
attract all pianists and vocalists who hear it. It is much more pleasing, enter
taining and satisfactory than any" single tone,, piano can be. 

The confidence ,f the manufacturer in his prodnct is evidenced 
trated catalogue with music free. 

by his ten years warranty, which is" burnt in the back" of each instrument. Illus-

GEO. P. BENT, Mfr., Bent Block, ·chicago, Ills., U.S. A. 
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WOODLAND WHISPERS. ' '' \\ 

WALD GEFLUSSTER. 

Allegretto. J -60 to J - 88. 
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THE MERRY HUNTERS. 
DIE LUSTIGEN JAGER. 
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THE LOST CHILDe 
DAS VERLORENE KIND. 

Andante. ~-144 to J._ao. 
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LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
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MAIGLOCKCHEN 
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SLIDING ALONG. 

AUF DER SCHLEIFBAHN. 

Allegro moderato. J -108 to J -144. 
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l2 BOLD RESOLUTION. 
KUHNER ENTSCHLUSS. 

Allegro vivace. J -100 
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LIGHT AT HEART. 
LEICHTER SINN. 
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RONDO. 

Louis Conrath. 
Notes '11UWketJ with an arrow(') must be struck from the wrist. 
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NATIONAL OPERA IN RUSSIA. 

¥any Russian composers-we may instance 
Glinka, Seroff, Borodine, Dargomijsky, Rimsky
Korsa~off, Moussorgsky, and Tschaikowsky, among 
the wnters of opera-received a training in early 
youth which fitted them for other careers beside 
that of music, enabling them to enjoy the advantage 
which a wider culture confers on those whose ob
jective from the first is not exclusively professional 
mu~ician~hip. .With literature, and especially with 
thei~ own natwnal poets and romancists, says 
Muswal News, these men seem to have been in in
tense sympathy, and consequently moved to dedi
cate their best energies to the comlJosition of opera, 
an art-form in which music is not alone concerned. 
~ut, although we in England take just now con
Siderable interest in Russian compositions, thanks 
to the ''Pathetic'' Symphony of Tschaikowsky, 
most <;>f us know little or "90thing about national 
opera 111 Russia. It is not surprising; impresarios 
a~·e. very unlikely to court financial disaster by 
givmg any operas but those whieh draw the public. 
Conservative, Chauyinistic Paris, where not even 
the Franco-Russian Alliance has elicited the pro
duction of Glinka's ''La vie pour le Czar " that 
quintessence of musical patriotism, holds dut no 
better prospect, but musical historians and stu· 
dents ctmnot afford to ignore such important and 
ori~inal contributions to the Art. 

'IIle names of Russian musicians of the 18th cen
tury are obscure and all but forgotten. They were 
eclipsed by the Italian and French musicians who 
inv~tded St. Petersburg at the time, and it was not 
unt1l the appearance of Michael Ivanowitch Glinka 
that Russia could claim any individuality in the 
world of music. What a name is Glinka's to con
jure with in the Czar's dominions! Imagine a 
composer in England to whom was at once at
tributed '' God Save the Queen," "Rule Britannia " 
"Home Sweet Home," and "Auld Lang Syne "at~d 
the niche such a man would hold in the affe~Lions 
of t.h~ people. Add the equipment of a good 
musician, and you would perhaps be able to realise 
what the name of the composer of ''La vie pour le 
Czar" means to a Russian. As in the songs men
tioned, the music is not "the thing in itself" of the 
German philosopher; it is the sentiment expressed 
and r .tised to heightened intensity by music ·which 
has gained the popular affection. The sentiment 
most prevalent in Russia among high and low 
(there is virtually no middle class), is that of 
patriotism, and in the plot of this opera both classes 
see.themselves represe~ted i~1 a way gratifying to 
their amour propre. Briefly, It may be described as 
an episode in the war with Poland, early in the 
17th century. The Poles, by a ruse, seek Lo make 
the Czar a prisoner, and command a peasant one 
Ivan Sousanine, to conduct them into his pres~nce. 
Ivan '1 smells a rat," and sen·ds his son to warn the 
Emperor, whilst he himself leads them into the 
depth~ of a for<'st, where they lose their way. They 
perce1ve they h:<~.ve been misled, and kill the heroic 
peasant, who ha& thns given his'' life for the Czar." 
Upon this apotheosis of a peasant follows the 
apotheosis of the Czar, who, iu the last act, makes 
his triumphant entry into Moscow. All sections of 
the public were pleased with the opera from its 
first representation in 1836, and it has been per
formed pretty constantly ever si'nce on Sundays 
and fete days in the chief Russian cities. Jubilee 
performances were given in 1886, and the occasion 
celebrated with much pomp and circumstance, both 
in .St. Petersburg ~nd .M?scow: As to the popu
lanty of the music, 1t IS easily accounted for. 
Glinka was. the th:st t? have r~course ~o the poignant 
rhythm of Slavic folk-music, WI ,Jch, curiously 
enough, up to that time had only made itsintluence 
felt on the music of culture through the services of 
the Greek orthodox church, though, of course, to a 
very liltli~ed extent. T~1e people we~·e brought face 
tc face with that "hardiesse sonvera1 ne," and '' fol 
ab~n~on.de ~oi 1~1eme," which Do.stoiewsky notes as 
residmg m Slavic popular melodies, and which re
sides in all the latter day Russian composers ex
cepting two, to-wit, the brilliant virtuoso, Rubin
stein, a composer of Hebrew extr'action, who was 
no more Russian than was Meyerbeer French and 
Tschaikowsky, the eclectic, who takes an u'ndis· 
puted position among world musicians, and of 
whor,n Sir Alexan~er has spoken. so eloquently. 

It IS very flattermg to our natwnal pride to know 
that John Field, a man of British birth, to whom 
Chopin undoubtedly owed the initial insniraLion 
which led to the composition of his lovelv noc
turnes, was also the instructor of Glinka w"lw be
came, under his tuition, a quiteremarkabiepianist. 
We have touched already upon the general culture 
so remarkable in the average Russian composer 
and Glinka was no exception to the rule . He mad~ 
serious literary studies, and at his college was a 
prir.e winner in many other branches of learning. 
To the choice of his operatic subjects he was drawn 
by historical studies, ancl so owed his extraordinary 
success, like Wagner, to the development of general 
faculties and not to the musical faculty alone. 

Arrived at the position of chief of a school of 
music, Glinka set to work on a new opera "Rousslan 
and .Ludr~:lila," worki~g very slowly, an'd not com
pletwg his work until 1842 . . Jt is a greater work 
from a musician's point of view, though it did not 
achieve immediate popularity. 

Leaving this great symbolical figure behind we 
will now very briefly touch upon the works of a'few 
other less famous writers of opera. A Dane named 
Dutch occupied a prominent position in St. Peters
burg in the fifties, and com posed an opera. ''La 
Croate," which had small success, but his contem
po~·ary, Sero1~, composed a number of operas which 
enJoyed considerable vogue at the time. He is 
noteworthy as having been the only Russian com
poser who did not escape the Wagnerian iniluence, 
~nd is b~st known by a posthumous work, "Le 
force nutJeure.'' A composer of greater value is 
Dargomijsky, who set Victor Hugo's play "Notre 
Dame de Paris," to music without much success 
but whose "La Roussalka" and '' Le Convive d~ 
pierre" are characteristic of the dramatic turn of 
~niDd of l~ussian comp<;>sers in general, ancl of the 
Immense Importance tuey attach to the subject of 
an opera. The subjects of boLh are taken from a 
cycle of poems by that powerful writer, Pouchkine 
and we s~ould.like, were it not outside the provin~~ 
of a mnsical Journal, to describe the plots which 
are so admirably suited to a composer of music 
drama. Dargomijsky took his art very seriously 
e~cellecl in lyric ueclamation, bnt had not much 
glft of melody. Mr. H.imsky-Korsakoff, whose or
chestral works are not unfamiliar to London 
concert·goers, has written several operas, and of 
one, "La fille de neige," a French critic speaks as a 
ma.rvel of freshness and purity, Moussorgsky has 
wntten a powertul op~ra, "Boris Goudonoff" 
which ?wes much of its efTect t? its libretto by 
Pouchlnne, but also much to the vigorous tempera
~ent of the composer. One of the scenes is on the 
held of battle, n:ud ~ strange ~ifect is prod need by a 
pedal B ·Oat wh10h IS heard throughout the scene. 
the co~sequen t dissonance beiug probably intended 
to depJCt tho horrors of war. He has done with 
music what Verestschagin, the Russian painter 
whose works are now on view in London has done 
with the brush. PassingBalakireff, who~onccrnecl 
himsel.f with abstract music <;>nly, we come to 
Bo~·~dme, a composer who dJe<l young, after 
wntmg one opera at least which showed <n·eat 
promise. ''Prince Igor" was left in an unfinished 
state, and was completed by Rimsl<y-Korsakoff 
and Gla7.ounoff. Borodine's string quartets have 
been mnch appreciated of late in chamber music 
circles. A distinguished name in connection with 
R_ussian m u~ic is. that of Cesar Cui. In considering 
h1s work, of wtnch we hope much remains to be 
done, one feel s the force of Sir Alexander's remarks. 
There must be a ' 'strain of amateurism" in the 
work of a man who is a professor of fortification at 
the Military Academy of St. Petersbnrg and a pro
lific writer on musical subjects as well as a com
poser. Bnt his setting of Heine's ''William Rat· 
cliff" contains some pages of which critics have 
written with mnch enthusiasm. 
U~Lillately, Russian music has be n deemed too 

exotic for general musical taste, but its frequent in-

. 
NERVOUSNESS OF SINGERS. 

Some instances of the nervousness of famous siug
~rs can scarcely be understood,, so entirely without 
reason do they seem to ~ersons In private life. Wh 
M. Jea~ de. Reszke, f<;>r mstance, should be nervou~ 
abo~1t sm~pn.g a fa:mliar part before a New York 
audience .Is Impos~Ible to explain, but it is a fact, 
say~ Must~al A menca, that he is one of the greatest 
sutlcrers frol?l n~rvousness in the entire com~any. 
Mn:~· Sembnc~ IS thrown into almost unendurable 
nenousnes~ at the thought of appearing even at 
a Sunda~ mght concert, and in an operatic· perform
ance sutlers even more. 

Mme. I.~e~!nat~ undertook her present severe 
n~ethocl of 11.fe With the hope of finding some relief 
from the drea~ful nervousness that afflicted her, 
and has been m a large ~1easure relieved. Mlle. 
Ca~ve was su~h a ~nfferer from nervousness durin(J' 
h~I l~st year m th1s. country that she refused all ir:: 
vitatJOns that reqmred her to be seated at table 
lo.nger than~ few moments. This put dinners out 
of the quest10n, and she expressly explained that 
s?e vyould no~ accept, under any circumstances in
VILatJOns to dmner, as the ordeal of sitting stiil so 
long was ~too much for her nerves. 

Even . Ji.~ouard de Resz~e, who is apparently the 
most stohd and substantial person in the world 
suffers. as much as a debutante from nervousness at 
some tm~.e. Most of ~be artist~ say that there is no 
explanat10n for the nTegulanty with which their 
nervonsnes~ att~cks the1.n .. Sometimes in the pres
en?e of ve1y senous art1st1c _Problems they are per
fectly calm and collected, wlule at other times when 
they have only to do what they have freq~1 ently 
done befor~, their sufferings may be more than at 
any other tune. ' 

Albert Saler.a can always l~ok forward to oin 
wtt~out sleep eight nifhts a month. He is req~1 irea 
to SI~lg that IJumber o nights a month by the terms 
of lns co;ttl:ac.t, and on t.he night he sings he never 
sleeps .. Th1s IS dlfe to hts preparation, which is the 
o?ly thmg that Will overcome his nervousness suffi
me~tly to enable him to sing. He drinks black 
co~ee abundantJ:y on the d~ys be appears, and gets 
~hi ough the performance m this way, although he 
IS as ne~·vous as most of the others, even after this 
precaut~on. Sometimes it is plain to the audience 
thaL he IS nervous. 

Another contrary course of treaLment has been 
adopted by Mme. Nordica, who finds that a pint of 
cb~mpagne taken during the performance helps to 
qtuet her nerves and enables her to get throuah the 
performance without the nervous moments ~vhich 
use.d to troub!e her seriously. Ev n Mlle. Bauer
meister, wh? 1s n.ot generally the central tignre of 
the operas m whJCh she appears, has her nervous 
spells, and suffers along with the sopranos and 
tenors. 

·:Don'~, be!ieve an:Y arti~t who tells you he is neYer 
nervous, smd one of the swgers at the MeLropolitan 
''or else decide that he is not an artist. I neve{· 
knew one worLh the name who could be self-pos
sessed and unmoved at beginning a performance.' • 

clusion in the brilliant series of orchesLral concerts PRACTICE AND CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT. 
which London has enjoyed dnring the last five 
y~ars.or so,, has "changed all that," and the subject 
of th1s artJCle may be not uniutercsting to our 
readers. 

JOSEPH JOACHIM'S SIXTIETH ANNIVERSARY 
CELEBRATED IN BERLIN. 

A gran~l concer~ w~s given in Berlin, April 22d, 
at the Plulharmomc, Ill honor of the sixtieth anni
versary of Lhe debut of the violinistJoseph Joachim 
who ~Hh 1G4 of hi~ former and present pupils tool~ 
part lll the en tertamment. A sensation was created 
by an unrehearsed episode. Conductor Fritstein
bach. raised his baton and the orchestra began the 
opemng of a BeeLhoven concerto which was not in
cluded jn the II umbers of the programme. Herr 
Joakim sat motionless. Marie Suldat Gabrielle 
Wietrowetr. and Emily Skinner took th~ violin and 
~ow to the master, who at first refused to play, but 
finally mounted the platform, and after a few words 
of apology, began the concerto. An ovation beyond 
description was given the violinist, and the whole 
co~cerL was an unparall~led ~ribute to his popu
lan~y. Nearl.Y every capital m Europe sent some 
of his old pupils to take part. A banquet was given 
at the close of the mu~ical jubilee. 

THE "WISSNER" IN CONCERT. 

An extensh·e concert tour vf the United States 
ancl Ca~ada is ~ch~duled by .Mm~. Julie Rive-King, 
the emi.nen~ ptamste, opemn(J' m November and 
conclndwg m March. She wftl play the Wissner 
grand, as on her former tour with Seidl, under the 
management of Frank C. King. 

A .wri~er in the "Non-Conformist," an English 
musiCal Journal, asks the guestiou: "Has it ever 
occ.urred to you t~1at musical practice has the power 
to form and perfect the character of a faithful stu
d~nt?" No doubt this has come up in the minds 
of many teachers, and those whose experience has 
e::ct~nded ove~ so~e time will have no hesitancy in 
giVI~g at; afJJmative ansvyer. Anything which is 
sy/" tematlc, as all J)racttce should be tends t 
strengthen and develop character. Rot{tine harcf 
ens the one :vho fol~ow~ it ; he gains the power to 
move along 111 cert.am hnes without any great de
~~a~d, on. mental force: Practice, even of such 
. clly thtngs as techmcal exercise, unfolds new 
tdeas, new values every day, and thus the student 
learns that f~ith in persistent work which is a most 
necessary stimulus to _faithful, continuous Jabor. 
He knows that sncces.;; IS sure. 

';l'his unfolding tea~hes the lesson that in other 
thmgs, . bes'ide~ music, patience and persistence 
!11ust bnng. their reward, thus developing character 
m a most Important manner. No vocation is a 
wort!1Y ?n.e that does not develop and strengthen 
the mdlV.Idual, and prepare him for the many 
e~ergenctes that must be met in daily life. 

. Teachers should pay attention to tl:lis-tbat a pu
ptl learns to work m such a way as to strengthen 
the character along those lines which .make strong 
men and ~o~en, for music can do this, althou · 11 
careless, mclliferent study will not. It takes e!r
nestness of purpose, as in all other things . 

~violin bow contains between 175 to 200 hairs 
which .come f.rom horses; the best quality bein ' 
found m Russia and other parts of Northern Ef
rope. 



PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 

PIANO, ETC. 

OTTO ANSCHUETZ, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 2127 Sidney St., St. Louis. 

W M. D. ARMSTRONG, 
PIANIST AND ORGANIST, 

(Harmony, Composition, Counterpoi11t and Instrumentation,) 
Address, Alton, Ills. 

EDWARD H. BLOESER. 

Studio, 402 Emily Bldg. 9th and Olive, and 1325 Hickory 

CHARLES L. DOERR 
PIANIST AND TEACHER. 

Reference E. R. Kroeger. Address 4041 Castleman Ave. 

M ISS DOLLIE DOWZER, 
TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Post-Graduate of Beethoven Conservato y, 
Address, 5671 Clam ens Ave. 

VIOLIN, CE LLO, ETC. 

P -. G. ANTON, ,Jn.. , 
VIOLONCELLO, 

Concert Soloist, 
Address, 1520 Chouteau Ave. 

QHAS. KAUB, 
VIOLINIST AND TEACHER, 

Address, !:!06 Lami St. 

ARNOLD PESOLD, 
SOLO VIOUNlST AND TEACHER, 

Address, 3536 Olive St. 

L OWELL PUTNAM, 
TEACHEROF VlOLlN,MANDOLIN,BANJO,GUITAlt, 

Large assortment of instrument~ and supplies on hand. 
33rd St., bet. Easton and :Branl{lin Aves 

PIANO TUNERS. 

CARL GEISSER, E R l{OSEN 
Concert Pianist and Teacher of Piano and Harmony. • · ... TUNER AND REP AIREU, 

.Post Graduate, Beethoven Conservatory. Pupil of M. I. 
Epstein. Address, 145f.l Arlington Ave. Address Care of Kunl{elllrothers. 

J P. GRANT, 
• TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 411 S. 23rd St. 

M RS. EMILIE HELMERICHS, 
TEACHER OF PIANO AND VOICE, 

Music Rooms and Uesidence, 1954 Arsenal St. 

E RNEST R. KROEGER, 
PIANIST AND ORGANlS L', 

(Harmony, Composition, Counterpoint and Instrumentation,) 
Address, 3631 Olive St. 

E
MIL KROEMEKE, 

TEACHER OF PIANO. 

ELOCUTION. 

THEPERltY SCHOOL OFOH,A.TORY & DltAMATIC ART, 
Y.M.C.A. Building, Cor. Grand and Franldin Aves. 

Address EDWAUD .P. PEltUY, Principal. 
Entertainments and Engagements solicited. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

D R . ADAM FLICKINGER, 
DENTIST, 

Removed his office from 707 Pine Street to 1113 Pine Street. 

Refers to Charles Kunkel. P APEl{ IN THIS llEVIEW FUl"tNISHED BY 
Address, 3925 N. 20th Street. GAB. NETT & ALLEN PAPER CO., 

--- ---------- --- ------ PAPEH. MANUFACTUitER AND DEALER, 

M ISS MAHAN, 
PIANO STUDIO AND OltGAN DEPAUTMENT. 

Studio and Residence, Westmoreland Hotel Annex, 
Cor. Maryland and Taylor Aves. 

0 F. MOHR, 
• TEACHER OF PIANO, 

Address, 2033 Sidney St. 

M ISS CHRISTINE M. NOHL, 
TEACHER OF PlANO, 

Teacher or Intermediate Dept. for Mrs. Strong-Stevenson, 
Address, 1413 Dodier St. 

M RS. NELLIE ALLEN-PARCELL, 
Pianist and Teacher. Pupil of Barth, Berlin. Diplo

mas from Beethoven Con., St. Louis and J~eipsig Con., Her
many. Rooms 215~ , 216 Vista Huilding,Grand & FranKlinAvs. 

J OHN F. ROBERT, 
TEACHEI't OF PIANO, 

Address, 2912 Dickson St. 

A
LFRED G. ROBYN, 

PIANIST AND OUGANIST, 
Address, 3714 Pine St. 

GEO. C. VIEH, 
PIANIST AND T:EAC,HER OF PIANO, 

Graduate of the Vienna Conservatory, 
Address, 3669 Hussell Ave. 

MI~S CARRIE VOLLMAR, 
PIANIST AND TEACHER, 

Organist Memorial M. E. Church. Residence, 2135 Sidney St. 

SINGING. ETC. 

M AX BALLMAN, 
TEACHER OF VOCAL MUSIC, 

Music Uooms, 104~ North Broadway. 

M RS. K. G. BROADDUS, 
SCHOOL OF VOCAL ART. 

Studio and Residence, Westmoreland Hotel Annex, 
Cor. Maryland and Taylor Aves. 

A LEXANDER HENNEMAN, 
VOICE SP ECIALI~T. 

Lessons and Recitals in the Henneman Hall, 3723 Olive Street. 

M RS. S. K. HAINES. 
TEACHEU OF VOCAL MUSIO. 

Churches and Concerts provided with Professional Singers. 
Address, 2Y. Vista Building, Grand and :Franklin Aves. 

M RS. MARY E. LATEY, 
VOCAL INSTitUCTION. 

Italian Method as taught bY Uudersdorl. 
Address, 3625 Finney Ave. 

R OBERT NELSON, 
THE ART OF SINGING AS TAUGHT IN ITAI~Y , 

St. Louis Conservatory of Vocal Music, 
Robt. Nelson, Director. 3600 Bell Ave. 

Music and Publication Paper a ::Specialty. ST. LOUIS 

GEO. E. OWENS, 
PRlNTEH, 210 Vl NE STUEET, 

Programmes, Invitations, Etc., given prompt and careful 
attention. 

Agents Wanted 

FOR 

Kunkel's Musical Review 
In every City and Town in the United States. 

WAGENFUEHR & HILLIG, 
BOOK BINDERS, 

506 Oliv e St ., Room 41 , 

Specialty of Music Binding. Best Quality Work, 
Lowest Price. 

A NEW AND WONDERFUL EDITION 

-0.1!'-

·czERNY'S 

A R T 0 F F I N G E R I N G. 
5 0 C HARACTERISTIC AND ARTISTIC 

STUDIES, 

REVI SE D AND ED ITE D 

-BY-

D R. HANS VON BUELOW. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

CHARLES GALLOWAY 
CHURCH AND CONCERT ORGANIST. 

Formerly Organist of the American 
Church of the Holy 'l'rinity- Paris. 

At present Organist and Director of 
. Music, at St.Peter 's Episcopal Church, 
St. Louis . 

Lessons given on large 3-Manual 
Organ. 

Address , care of Kunkel Brothers, 

St. Louis. 

CHAS.A. DRACH 
ELECTROTYPE CO. 

ELECTROTYPERS ~ 

_ _ STEREOTYPERS, 
~ND 

COR. FOURTH AND PINE STREETS, 
(Old Globe- Democrat Building) 

ST. L O U IS. lM:O. 

Shattinger)?iano &Music eo. 
No. 1114 Olive Street, 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MUSIC.AL INSTRUMENTS, SHEET MUSIC 
A r1d.. .:M: -u.sio Books. 

LOWEST PRICES and B EST GOODS. 
Correspondence Solicited. Catalo~ue Free. 

WHY BE WITHOUT 

A METRONOME? 

WHEN YOU CAN GET 

Kunkel's 
Pocket 
Metronome 

'l.'HE BES'l.' EVER MADE, 

FOR 50 CEN'".I'S. 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 

612 OLIVE ST. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

BERTINI'S 
Twelve Preludes ~~()Rondos. 

EDITED BY CARL SIDUS. 

Complete in I Book, $2.00. 

Published in Kunkel 's Royal Edition. 

This is a set of most instructive studies of the 2nd 
ani!. 3rd grail.es. They offer excellent variety of 
technical work and are indispensable to the musical 
education of every pupil. 

To be had. at all music stores and of the publish
ers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS, 
612 Olive .Street, ST. LOUIS. 
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T. BAHNSEN MFG. CO. 

PIANOS 
Grand, Upright and Square. 

Are manufactured in St. Louis and 
endorsed by our leading artists for 

Durability, Touch, and Even
ness in Tone. 

Warerooms. I G22 Olive St. 

STUDIES. 
Kunkel's 
Royal 
Edition 

Of the most famous studies embodies 
all the researches known in piano lit
erature. The well-known perfection of 
the Royal Edition in all that relates to 
fingering, phrasing, annotations, adapt
ment to modern wants, etc., leaves lit
tle to be said. These studies have been 
edited by the greatest pedagogical 
masters of the age- Hans von Buelow, 
Carl Tausig, Hans Schmitt, Franz Liszt, 
etc., etc. 

Behr=Sidus. 
Op. 57 5. Price 75 cents. Containing: No.1-

Child's Song. No. 2-In the Month of May. 
No. 3-Chilcl's Play. No. 4-Joyfulness. No. 
5-Barcarolle. No. 6-Shepherd's Song. 
No. 7-Spanish Dance. [H .. E.] 

Beyond doubt the simvlest studies published. 
Guide the young beginner in the most satisfactory 
manner. Great delight for children; stepping stone 
to Carl Sidus' great studies, op. 500 and 501. 

Gurlitt=Sidus. 
Album Leaves for the Young. Revised editiou 

by Carl Sidus of Gurlitt's famous Little Tone 
Pictures for the Young PianiPt. Great stud
ies in style and phrasing. Price $1.50. Con
taining: No.1-March. No. 2-Bright Morn
ing. No. 3-Northern Strains. No. 4-By 
the Spring. No. 5-Song of the Lily. No. 6 
-Slumbering Song. No . 7-The Fair. No. 
8-Turkish March. No. 9--Dancing Waves. 
No. 10-Free Fancies. No.11-Sunday. No. 
12-The Little Wanderer. No. 13-Hunting 
Song. [R. E.] 

Very pleasing to the pupil. Complete little pieces, 
developing style and finish in playing. 

rloscheles=-Henselt. 
Op. 70. Twelve Characteristic Studies in two 

books. Henselt's revised and annotated edi
tion of Moscheles' great studies. 

Book I. Uontaining: No. 1-Woodland Brook. 
No . 2-Hercules. No. 3-Rustling Pines. 
No. 4-Eolian Whispers. No. 5-A Winter's 
Tale. No. 6-Perpetual Motion. [R. E.] 

Book II. Containing: No. 7- Village Holiday. 
No. 8-Mazeppa. No. 9-Romanza. No. 10 
-Fluttering Butterflies. No. 11-Stormy 
Ocean. No. 12-Whispering Waves. [R. E.] 

These studies are indispensable to the higher art 
of piano playing, and form the stepping stone from 
Cramer to Chopin. 

HARLAN BROS. 
HIGH GRADE TAILORING 

-AT-

POPULAR PRICES. 
N. E. Cor. SIXTH and ST. CHA~LES STS. 

A. E. WHITAKER, 
Manager. 

F". G. SMITH, 
Manufacturer Bradbury Pianos, 

1012 Olive St. 

JENSEN'S 

GREAT 

STUDIES. 

THE 

Graphophone. 
The Up-to-Date Talking Machine 

A MOST ACCEP'rABLE GIFT. 

When You Get a Talking Machine Get a Graphophone. 

WHY THE GRAPHOPHONE? 
In the First Place · 

The Graphophone produces perfectly and de
lightfully the music of bands, orchestras and 
vocal and instrumental soloists. With a 
Graphophone one can provide at any time a 
most enjoyable entertainment, having the 
whole range of melody to draw on J'or his 
programme. It is all musical instruments 
in one. 

25 CHARACTERISTIC STUDIES 
OP. 32 

25 And Then 

BY ADOLF" JENSEN. 

EDITED BY DR. HANS VON BUELOW. 

In 2 Books. Price $2 Each. 

On a Graphophone cylinder anyone can re
cord easily and instantly, music, the human 
voice, or any sound, and the record can be 
reproduced immediately, ·and as often as de
sired. Only on talking machines manufac
tured unqer the Graphophone patents can 
sound be re~orded-the performance of othe1· 
so-called talking machines being limited to 
the reproduction of records of cut and dried 
subjects made in laboratories. 

Oraphophones are Sold for $s.oo and Up. 

Write for Catalogue No. 116. 

Published in Kunkel's Royal Edition. COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., 07L~~E:7~2T. 

These are the most wonderful and poetic studies 

for advanced players published since Chopin's time .. 

They are edited by Von Buelow, and will be hailed 

with delight by all lovers of beautiful studies. Their 

technical worth alone will commend them to teach
ers and students. 

To be had at all music stores and of the publish-

ers, 

KUNKEL BROTHERS 

612 Olive ·Street, ST. LOUIS. 

A Handsome Complexion 
is one of the greatest charms a woman can 
possess . PozzoNr's CoMPLEXION POWDER 
gives it. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &c. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest aJ!;ency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge. in the 

S~i~ntific Jlm¢ri(an. 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lar~Z:est clr· 
culatton of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a. 
year: four months, $1. So1d by all newsdealers. 

MUNN & Co.3s1Broadway, New York 
Bran<:b. Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Washington, 'Baltimore, Buf· 
falo, Paris, San l!~raucisco. 

sr.UIS TO KANsAS~OTY · 
AND 111E 

~WESfl} 
HOUilS lAVED TO SO!JTMWE.ST """"OUR I 

AND KANSAS POINTS· 
""""" OIRtC'T COHHeC'TION .. 

COLORADO~~~ PACiFIC COAST POINTS 
"llBCOWRADO SHOitT LINE• 

WI DOOORIDQI 11-C.tCIWJistiiD 
'""""~'" ~..., ........... 

Sl .\.000 ~ 

Agents Wanted 
FOR 

Kunkel's Musical Review, 
In every City and Town in the United States. 
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··~Balr$ 
· Vegetable .Sicilian 

I) air R~n~w~r · 
It won't let you keep that 

bald spot. First you know it 
all covered with a thick 
gerowth of glossy hair. 

No gray hair. 

Percy Betts hears that Sir Arthur Snllivan is 
about to publish his musical reminiscences, and re
marks thereon: "If thP.se contain half the good 
stories in his repertory , they promise to be very in
teresting reading. Sir Arthur will, we are informed, 
contribute the subject matter, although the actual 
writing of the volume will be entrusted to a more 
experienced literary hand." 

Should universities teach music ? We think, as 
does W . J. Henderson, that they should. The uni
versity is laboring all the time to produce lovers of 
art, of literature, of philosophic thought. It never 
conceives it to be quite as much a part of its busi
ness to teach the young to comprehend and enjoy 
the works of Mozart or Beethoven as to revel in the 
luxurious English of Cole1~dge or the more luxu
rious forms of Gothic arcliitecture. Horace and 
Virgil and '~heocritus and Hn~er ,_must be on the 
list of acquamtances of the umvers1ty man, but he 
need never have heard of Lotti, or Cherubini, or 
Spohr. 

In the Seidl memorial hook, reeently published 
by Scribner & Sons, to which noted artists have con
tributed many interesting anecdotes and tributes of 
affection, we find the following from Marianne 
Brandt, who wr ites: ''I became better acquainted 
with Seidl in the summer of 1881. Wagner had sent 
for me, and asked me to sing Kundry. At that time 
Wagner was going over the 'Parsifal' score with 
Seidl, who was the favorite of the whole family. 
With Seidl I studied Kundry·s narrative at Wahn
fried, and he played the accompaniment when I 
sang before Wagner. It was the first time that 
Yvagner heard this part sung by a female voice ; his 
eyes were full of tears. lle ran out of the room and 
called, 'Cosima, Cosima, come quickly; you must 
hear it!' I had to sing the part again for Mrs. 
Wagner, and when I had finished, Wagner said: 
'What I have done there is not so bad after all.' 

''Wagner was at that 'time in very good humor, 
and we often made music after supper. One even
ing, while Seidl played the piano, Wagner ran sud
denly into his library and brought a big book, 
which he opened and placed on the p iano. What 
was it? Rossini's ' Othello .' Wagner turned the 
leaves for a while, told Seidl to play this or that air, 
softly humming the tune. When he found a trio 
for soprano, tenor and bass, he cried: ''We must 
sing this!' and we started at once. Wagner sang 
bass, Seidl the tenor part, and I (Desdemona) 
soprano. It was a very florid air, where one after 
the other sings his passages, until all three voices 
are joined together, and we let them roll out just as 
they came, of course, almost bursting with laughter. 
I never saw Wagner and Seidl so merry as they 
were that evening." 

As one might expect from a man of such a highly 
sensitive and refined temperament as Emil Sauer, 
he is an enthusiastic lover of art in all forms. In 
the Independent, writing on "The Color Value of 
Music," this eminent pianist makes the following 
a~knowledgment of the debt he owes the sister art 
of painting: "I may truly say that I have found 
an inspiration in art that has greatly aided my 
music, and that there is not an art gallery in all 
Europe that I ]?.ave not seen and that .I do no~ lo_ve. 
I believe that I have learned more from pamtmg 
and the study of it that is of benefit to me than 1 
derived even from Nicolai Rubinstein, great as is 
my debt to him. There seems to me ever to be a 
harmony between art and music, and I worship at 
the shrine of Velasquez, who appeals to me as the 
greatest of painters, especially in the matter of 
color; and the two that come after him in the order 
of merit are Titian and Rembrandt. Valesquez 
teaches me much. When I look at one of his pic
tures, as I have done in Madrid, and see there ten 
thousand shades of black and gray, he shows me, 
as no one else can, the possibilities of color signifi
cance and gradation, and it thus becomes possible 
for me to apply something of the same color grades 
to music, and in the interpretation of it to give 
music a color value that it were impossible to ob
tain otherwise." 

The Emperor William bas otiered a site for the 
monument to Wagner to be erected in Berlin. 
There will be no opRn competition for Hs execution; 
the committf'e will select seven sculptors of re
nown, who will submit model sketches, one of 
which will be chosen. Speaking of Wagner, there 
seems to be diversity of opinion as to his place even 
among his countrymen. "Richard Wagner is the 
greatest German dramatic poet after Schiller," says 
Ernst Von Wil<.lenbrach. "If a pupil in the third 
class had written the poems of Wagner, he would 
have had his ears boxed with them," says Wilhelm 
Jensen. 

Weingartner, the eminent German ccruclnctor, 
bas been giving his opinions of composers to readers 
of the ''Fortnightly Revievv." Here is what he 
says of Brahms and 8chubert: "How far Brahms 
belongs to the immortals it is impossible to say as 
yet; we arc still in the period of the funeral ora
tions in his honor. There is no doubt that many 
who are not blind adorers of his would feel more 
sympathy with Brahms' works if he had not been 
put forward as a counterweight against Wagner
and, again, if be had not been placecl on a level 
with Bach and Beethoven. This la&t conceit origi
nated in the well-known witticism of Bulow abont 
the three B's. which, after all, arose from a merely 
personal motive. Bulow would never have dreamt 
of becoming a champion of Brahms, but for his own 
painful breach with Wagner. I can not conceive 
how it is that there are still people so ill-humored as 
to think Schubert's C major symphony too long; 
nay, even to ask for cuts to he made in it. I am 
not of their opinion, and I own that whenever I 
hear this work well condueterl, or when I conduct 
it myself, I always experience the most happy sen
sations, and am absolutely intoxicated with music. 
It produces on me the effect as of flight throngh a 
bright ether." 

Josef Joachim, who celebrated his diamond 
jubilee, was born in 183 I , studied under Hell roes
berger and Boehm, in Vienna, and afterward at 
Leipsic, where he enjoyed Mendelssohn's interest 
and friendship. He is considered to have been the 
violinist represented by the hero of the celebrated 
musical novel, "Charles Anchester.'' 

Columbia University bas a Philharmonic So
ciety, the members, 175 in number, being from all 
department:-~ of the University . The Society sup
ports an orchestra of thirty-five, under the director
ship of Gustav Hinrichs. 

Miss Nellie Miles, of Lynn, Mass., a cousin of 
Gen. Miles, is to ma,ke a tour of the country as leader 
of a military band of thirty men. Miss Miles comes 
of a musical family and is probably the only woman 
band leader in the country. She is, however, no 
novice, having toured iu both Germany and 
America. 

Send for Kunkel Brothers' complete and descr~p
tive catalogue of sheet music, etc. This catalogue 
embraces t11e choicest standard works: piano solos, 
piano duets, piano studies, songs, etc. For teachers 
and students Kunkrl's Royal Edition of tan dard 
Works is pre-eminently the finest in the world. It 
is the most correct typographically, the most care
fully fingered, and is phrased throughout, clearly_in
dicating to the student the correct mode of readmg 
and playing the composition. Kunkel's Royal Edi
tion has bee~ ec~ited by the fo1Jo,~ing er;1inent c.om
posers and p1amsts: .Hans von Bulow, l! ran7. L1szt, 
Carl Klindworth, Julia Rive-King, Louis Kobler, 
Ernest R . Kroeger, Theodore Knllak, Carl Reinecke, 
Anton Rubinstein, Charles and Jacob Kunkel, and 
othen;. 

A PLACE TO GO. 

In answer to the many and repeated inquiries as 
to where to stop, or at what restauran t to eat while 
in St. Louis, we advise you, if stopping for several 
or more days, to go to any hotel and engage a room 
on the European plan, and eat at Frank A. Nagel's 
Restaurant, 6th and St. Charles streets. Ladies out 
shopping will find at Nagel's Restaurant an elegant 
Ladies' Dining Room on second floor, and will be 
delighted with the table and service, which are the 
best in St. Louis. 

Are you looking for an acceptable present ? 
Go to Erker Bros. Optical Co., 608 Olive str eet, and 
look over their large and most attr active stock of 
opera glasses, shell and silver lorgnettes, gold spec
tacles, eye-glasses, kodaks, magic lanterns, and 
fancy articles too numerous to mention. 

Do you want a most acceptable and useful pres
ent ? N amendorfs have it at their elegant store, 519 
Locust street. You will find t he choicest line of 
Umbrellas, Parasols and Canes in the W est. Namen
dorfs make them, and their prices are right. 

Try Cook's Extra Dry Imperial Champagne. There 
is no foreign wine that has its boquet or any that is 
as pure. Forty years in the market and not an 
adulteration. "Strictly pure" is the motto. Cook's 
Extra Dry Imperial Champagne. 

If you have a Columbia Gr aphophone, you can 
have the freshest, best and most popular music, the 
latest bits of the stage-every pleasure that appeals 
to the sense of hearing. When you get a talking
machine, get the best. The Columbia is the best. 
On Grapbophone cylinders you can yourself easily 
make and reproduce sound-records, as well as re
protiuce the records made for ~ale. Other machines 
reproduce only the records of cut-and-dr ied sub
jects made in laboratories . The Columbia Grapho
phone is so simple in its mechanism that a child 
can operate it. 

KUNKEL'S ROYAL PIANO METHOD. 

Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is destined to super
oede all the methods now in use, and ought to be 
used by every teacher and pupil appreciating the 
most modern method of piano teaching. 

Kunkel's Royal Piano Method is founded on the 
principles of piano playing which have produced 
such great masters as Rubinstein, Paderewski, Von 
Buelow, Gottschalk, Liszt, etc. 

A wonderful exposition of piano playing. Takes 
a pupil from the very groundwork; starts with the 
simplest studies; explains everything as the pupil 
progresses, and, while maintaining the interest, de
velops a fine technic and lays a foundation for the 
most Artistic Piano Playing. 

Its valuable features: 
The studies and pieces throughout the book are of 

the most interesting and developing character. 
They are fingered according to modern resear ches 

as exemplified by such masters as H ans V on Bue
low, Karl Klindworth, Franz Liszt, Carl Taussig, 
Etc. , phrased, and accompanied with full explana
tion of terms, notes, signs, etc., etc., as they occur . 

The wrist attack and the perfect legato, the two 
great factors in artistic piano playing, are fully de
veloped. These two features alone are of incalcula
ble advantage to the pupil. 

The position of the bands, the touch, etc., are cor
rectly and profusely illustrated. 

Each lesson is preceded by a magnificent portrait 
and biographical sketch of some great master, 
which is to form a part of the pupil's study. 

Lindell Hotel Restaurant. 
A subscription to 

Kunkel 's 

Musical 

Review 
makes a most accept

able present. 

THE NEW RESTAURANT 
OF THE LINDELL HOTEL 

Entrance on 

Washington Avenue. 
Ladies and Gentlemen will find in this elegaht resort 

every da inty the market affords at most reasonable prices. 

OYSTERS AND SHELL FISH 

A SPECIALTY. 


